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tues of safe operation in the minds of fledgling
motormen.  The earliest such epic dated way back to
1914.

Nowadays, if a Hollywood movie producer wants
a real live streetcar in his production, he has to go to
some trolley museum or, maybe to San Francisco.
(The recent “Lethal Weapon 3” features a chase
scene with star Mel Gibson clinging to the front of a
Blue Line LRV as it hurtles through the Flower
Street tunnel; but for “Who Framed Roger Rabbit”,
a film about the demise of the P.E., the producers had
to build their own "Hollywood" car out of plywood!)
But it wasn’t always so.

Laurel & Hardy

The TIMEPOINTS cover photo this month is a still
from the 1930 Laurel & Hardy production “Hog
Wild.” It’s typical of the pretend mayhem done to
trolleys and motor vehicles alike for the sake of
slapstick.  Sandwiched in between the two Los
Angeles Railway standards (the one at left was
identified as car 681) is what remains of a Model 'T'
automobile driven by the hapless Stan Laurel. A
resigned Oliver Hardy doubtless has just told his
bumbling sidekick ‘...well, that’s ANOTHER fine
mess you’ve gotten me into!”

A studio artist has carefully painted artificial cracks

Hollywood and Electric Traction grew up to-
gether.  Not only did Pacific Electric’s Red Cars
directly serve the moviemaking capital, but much to
the delight of railfan and moviegoer alike, the trol-
leys were frequently a foil to the hilarious antics of
Laurel & Hardy, Harold Lloyd, Charlie Chase and
other slapstick greats.

Down through the years, the familiar (to Southern
Californians) faces of P.E. 200's and 600's and Los
Angeles Railway Huntington Standards were to be
seen on the silver screen at local Bijous from Wilkes-
Barre to Walla Walla.

In more modern times, the updated versions of the
Yellow and Red Cars continued to be in demand by
movie producers, sometimes masquerading as sub-
way or elevated trains which were not available
locally to the makers of low-budget B-grade detec-
tive thrillers.  There wasn’t always money in the
budget to allow for New York City location filming.

Aside from commercial productions; the Los An-
geles electric rail network also figured in several
traction “training films” designed to instill the vir-

That's Ben Turpin wearing the Motorman's uniform and an
unidentified electrifed horsecar (?) wearing a phony steam
locomotive headlamp in this unidentified Mack Sennett com-
edy.  This scene is probably in Edendale.
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on the 681’s front windows, but aside from that little
bit of fakery there seems to be no actual damage to
either streetcar.  Hal Roach’s budgets didn’t allow
for rebuilding trolley cars.

Location of the staged collision probably was
College Ave. near U.S.C. in Los Angeles.  Double
tracks on this street were not used in regular LARy
service after about 1920 and provided an excellent
venue for streetcar movie filming.

This scene went over so well that Roach tried it
again in 1932 in the Laurel & Hardy film “County
Hospital.”  In this version the compressed automo-
bile rebounded, boomerang style.  A bit of new
business never hurt.

More elaborate was the streetcar staging for Roach’s
“Another Fine Mess” of 1930.  In this two-reeler, the
P.E.'s Hill Street tunnels were used.  Chased by
policemen, Laurel & Hardy ride a tandem bicycle,
while dressed as a mountain goat, into the north
portal of the northernmost of the twin bores (the bore
carrying P.E. trackage from Temple to Sunset Bou-
levard).  Simultaneously, P.E. “Hollywood” car 638
enters the south portal.

There is an unseen collision inside the tunnel... the
next scene shows the 638 emerging unscathed from
the north portal then cuts to the south portal where
Laurel & Hardy appear unsteadily as two halves of
the goat now riding uni-cycles!

Hollywood Cavalcade is the movie and a re-creation of silent era slapstick is director Mal St. Clair's purpose in this June 1939
scene on LARy's Cummings Avenue line.  On the left is “Maggie” #7, now out at the Orange Empire Trolley Museum.  After the
lunch break, a dozen extras dressed as Keystone Kops will descend upon the scene.  (Note the dummy Kop draped over the Trolley
overhead! (If it had a serial number on its chest this could be the Red Line.))
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This scene climaxed the picture.  P.E. used to paint
large advertisements for its Mt. Lowe trip wherever
it could find large expanses of company concrete.  A
Mt. Lowe ad is clearly visible on the face of the
portal in this photoplay.

In a picture entitled “Birthmarks”, Laurel & Hardy
hired a complete steam-hauled railroad train, and
had it run out on P.E.'s Santa Monica Air Line.  There
it played a part in the picture’s ending scene.  This
picture was made quite early since it also included a

shot of the tunnel taking the Air Line down to the
Santa Monica shore; a similar tunnel is still in use for
the Santa Monica Freeway where it curves down to
the ocean.  (The the proposed LACTC "Expo" Light-
Rail line would follow PE's Air Line all the way out
to Santa Monica at about 17th Street and thence on
to a terminal next to (or in) the former site of Sears
Roebuck at Fourth Street.)

Harold Lloyd and friend have just been put off Pacific Electtric's #239 for conduct unbecoming a trolley patron.  Note the
excellent view of this car's McGuire swing bolster trucks used on approximately half the cars in this class.  The original order of
these cars were built by the St. Louis car company in 1902, but this car and its brothers were built right in PE's own capable shops
at 7th & Alameda.  This car was old PE's #865 and saw most of its service life in Pasadena.  It was scrapped in 1927.
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Mack Sennett & Buster Keaton

Mack Sennett practically invented the comedy
chase, and LARy and P.E. cars were in a lot of
Sennett chases.  In his autobiography, Sennett notes
that one of his early star comedians, Buster Keaton,
preferred even in his heyday to ride the P.E. Edendale
local out to the Sennett studios on Glendale Blvd.  In
his early days, Keaton must have been slow to part
with a buck.

Charlie Chase

Charlie Chase was another early-day silent slap-
stick star who appreciated a good comedy streetcar
scene.  In the 1932 film “Hasty Marriage” Charlie
gets a job as conductor on the trolley.  In this case he
performed his fumble-fingered duties aboard a mock
tram, built by the studio to roll on rubber tires, but the
audience wasn’t supposed to notice.

Another Chase epic involved having his jalopy
demolished by a two-car train of P.E. 950's out at
Culver Junction on the Venice Short Line.  Explod-
ing Model T’s were always good for a belly laugh.

W.C. Fields

Even the legendary W.C. Fields tangled with the
Red Cars in one scene.  He was chased off Santa
Monica Blvd. by a P.E. 500 in front of West Holly-
wood Car House.

Johnny Hines

Most classic streetcar scenes were but a fleeting
part of the overall scenario, however occasionally
the trolley was the star.  A lesser-known comedian,
Johnny Hines, made in 1922 a film called “Conduc-
tor 1492.”  This Warner Brothers. production was all
about working for the P.E. and showed some prime
railfan viewing.

Ralph Graves

Not to be outdone, Mack Sennett that same year
produced “Off His Trolley,” starring Ralph Graves.
A runaway LARy Standard on the twisting, curving
Cummings Street line is the highlight of the film;
climaxed by the car’s crashing through a brick
carbarn wall.  There is also an exceedingly rare shot

of a P.E. “Dragon,” the ungainly stepless city car
considered so ugly as to be beautiful.  (Longtime
traction-historian Ira L. Swett, in collaboration with
movie buff Bruce Frenzinger and P.E. car restorer
Richard Fellows, rescued “Off His Trolley” and
other early film epics.

Harold Lloyd

Some of the choisest trolley footage was brought
to the screen by master comedian Harold Lloyd.  His
famed 1922 epic, “Safety Last”, kept the fans pinned
to their theater seats seemingly for hours while
Lloyd (who did his own stuntwork) hung for dear life
from the hands of a large clock on the side of a large
downtown Los Angeles building.

While Lloyd fought ineptly to regain his footing,
viewers could see in the background an endless
parade of LARy streetcars at the three-way intersec-
tion of South Broadway, Broadway Place and Ninth
Street.  Included are shots of two-car trains of 'H'
class cars on the 'M' line.  It may well be that the
building Lloyd was hanging on to was non-other
than the Los Angeles Railway office building at 11th
& Broadway.

A later Lloyd release, entitled “Harold Lloyd's
World of Comedy” might as well have been called
"Harold Lloyd's World of Traction”.  It included
clips from earlier films, including “Safety Last”.
Memorable were scenes depicting Lloyd clinging
desperately to the flailing trolley pole of a P.E. 200-
class city car on the Franklin Avenue line, and Lloyd
boarding a P.E. local (probably the same car) toting
a turkey he had just won in a raffle.  Needless to say
the live gobbler proved totally unmanageable aboard
a crowded trolley car.

3 Stooges

Latter day comedies showed streetcars, too.  In one
film starring the Three Stooges, “Icemen,” a parade
of P.E. PCC trains and 5050-class cars on the Glen-
dale-Burbank line is shown in the background while
the trio of idiot icemen try to wrestle a large block of
frozen water up a long flight of stairs.  By the time
they reach the hilltop residence, all they have left is
one small icecube.
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Dana Andrews

Streetcars played their parts in dramatic films, too.
In “While the City Sleeps,” a 1955 thriller by master
director Fritz Lang, there is a sequence purporting to
show a New York City subway train.  It was actually
made inside the P.E. Hollywood subway, a few days
after it was officially abandoned to passenger ser-
vice on June 19, 1955.  A three-car train of 5050-
class cars was used, with the distinctive P.E. butter-
fly wings painted out on the front dash but with the
car numbers still visible.

Gene Kelly

In “Singing in the Rain,” hoofer Gene Kelly dances
across the top of a P.E. Birney car.  Long out of
service, the three cars were at the studio; they even-
tually wound up out at OERM, with one car now
about to inaugurate city service in Tucson Arizona.

Although not fare for the general public, streetcar
“training films” have long been a fixture on the
Southern California movie scene.

The earliest such film--probably the earliest any-
where—is the 1914 Pacific Electric production de-
signed to educate train service employees to the
importance of safety.  It features interior shots of the
P.E. 800 class, a 470-class car on the Venice Short

In this Columbia feature Charley Chase and Players have yet more trouble between motorists and streetcars.
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Line, the then brand-new 1002 on the Pomona line,
500's, 700's and 800's in profusion even a staged
death high on the Fletcher Drive bridge. This film
has been preserved.

Los Angeles city cars were the subject of two much
later training films.  One, produced about 1939,
features LARy PCC cars when brand new.  Much of
the footage was shot along the center- reservation
trackage on Larchmont Boulevard and stars, among
others, a zombie-like male passenger who deadpans
the always-correct procedure for boarding, riding
and exiting the new streamlined equipment.

Finally, Los Angeles Transit Lines, in 1948, pro-
duced a very nice color training film called “It’s a
Big Job.”

Proper operation of an H-4 class car was the
subject of much of this film, with staged operation
along 2nd Avenue between 48th and 54th Streets
adjacent to the Division 5 car house on 54th.  This
particular stretch of trackage often was used in
streetcar filming, both for general audiences and for
training purposes, because it was not used by any
regular line.

Fortunate it is that so much of tractioniana in the
Los Angeles area was preserved on celluloid. The
real thing is slowly coming back, but the memories
flicker on.

-Ralph Cantos

All photos courtesy
-Marc Wanamaker

Bison Archives

This ad from the San
Pedro Daily Pilot ap-
peared July 1st, 1914.
The exact calendar of
MetroLink service open-
ings hasn't been set yet,
(in fact Riverside ser-
vice may now be in jeop-
ardy), but this ad could
almost be run today.
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5, Friday. MEETING, Bay Area Electric Railroad Associa-
tion, 8:00 PM, Veteran's Auditorium, 2nd floor, Grand &
Harrison Oakland call after 6:30PM weekdays for program
(415)673-6547.

12, Friday. MEETING, Pacific Railroad Society, Alhambra

13, Saturday. MEETING, San Diego Electric Railway Asso-
ciation regular monthly meeting, 6:30PM at Fire House, Co-
lumbia & Cedar Sts.

19, Friday. MEETING, ELECTRIC  RAILWAY  HISTORICAL

ASSOCIATION,  regular monthly meeting.  Location: El
Camino College.  7:30PM Business Meeting 8:00 PM Pro-
gram: Jack Whitmeyer slides of Pacific Electric opera-
tion in the San Pedro/Los Angeles Harbor & California
Electrics since the 1940's.

5, Friday. MEETING, Bay Area Electric Railroad Associa-
tion, 8:00 PM, Veteran's Auditorium, 2nd floor, Grand &
Harrison Oakland call after 6:30PM weekdays for program
(415)673-6547.

12, Friday. MEETING, Pacific Railroad Society,

13, Saturday. MEETING, San Diego Electric Railway Asso-
ciation regular monthly meeting, 6:30PM at Fire House, Co-
lumbia & Cedar Sts.

19, Friday. MEETING, ELECTRIC  RAILWAY  HISTORICAL

ASSOCIATION,  regular monthly meeting.  Location: TBA
7:30PM Business Meeting 8:00 PM Program: Alan Fishel with
slides of 30th anniversary of "Die Day" in Los Angeles.

2, Friday. MEETING, Bay Area Electric Railroad Associa-
tion, 8:00 PM, Veteran's Auditorium, 2nd floor, Grand &
Harrison Oakland call after 6:30PM weekdays for program

ELECTRIC RAILWAY HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1 World Trade Center
P.O. Box 32161
Long Beach, CA 90832-2161
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(415)673-6547.

9, Friday. MEETING, Pacific Railroad Society,
10, Saturday. MEETING, San Diego Electric Railway
Association regular monthly meeting, 6:30PM at Fire House,
Columbia & Cedar Sts.

16, Friday. MEETING, ELECTRIC  RAILWAY  HISTORICAL

ASSOCIATION,  regular monthly meeting.  Location: TBA
7:30PM Business Meeting 8:00 PM Program: TBA

7, Friday. MEETING, Bay Area Electric Railroad Associa-
tion, 8:00 PM, Veteran's Auditorium, 2nd floor, Grand &
Harrison Oakland call after 6:30PM weekdays for program
(415)673-6547.

14, Friday. MEETING, Pacific Railroad Society,

15, Saturday. MEETING, San Diego Electric Railway
Association regular monthly meeting, 6:30PM at Fire House,
Columbia & Cedar Sts.

Meetings By Mail!
We realize that many members live out of the area and

are missing out on some wonderful programs.
ERHA is videotaping some of  our monthly entertainment.  Not
a slick professional style video, occasional heads in the way, the
audience commentary, white screens from missing slides, pic-
ture quality is excellent.
Please make out checks to ERHA of SC.  Shipment time will
depend upon the number of orders we receive.  Your donation
of $15.00/VHS tape includes postage, please add $5.00 U.S. for
international orders.
#100 Bill Volkmer's PE
#101 Ted Damon's PE
#102 Charlie Seims Mt. Lowe Centennial
#701 Dick Burn's Japan, 1992 & 1952

We will only tape presenters with their prior permission.


